In recent weeks we have been without the service of one of our medical coordinators. Without being asked Mrs. Hall-Pratt stepped forward making herself available to assist with some of the general functions out of an interest in ensuring that medical appointments and follow-ups are not missed, and medications do not run out. She now monitors the calendar, does the weekly medication inventory and brings to the attention of the management staff anything she perceives has implications for the health and wellness of the individuals.

Mrs. Hall-Pratt continues to demonstrate the highest level of professionalism in the work that she does on a daily basis. She comes to work each day on time with a smile on her face, eager to teach, support or assist the individuals to whom we provide service and ensure that they enjoy progress, inclusion and advancement toward independence.

We overwhelmingly select Amanda has our Nominee.

Avery Powell, Sr. Residence Manager
July 2016 EOM Nominees

Myles Surland-Vantams  Crotona
Sharon Downer  Crotona
Regina Howell  Underhill
Damon Postell  135th St
Rosemarie Miller  Riverdale

Supervisor of The Quarter Winners
1st Quarter  Carolyn Giambastiani  Crotona IRA
2nd Quarter  Minnie Owens  Broadway IRA

Nominees
Sarah Toussaint  Ozone IRA
Meril Brandt  Lincoln IRA

Admin of the Quarter
1st Quarter  Kimberly Castrogiovanni  SI Office
2nd Quarter  Ilene Hales  Main Office

Special points of interest:
If you see someone who should be nominated for Employee of Month …..mention it to a Supervisor
If you missed the luncheon and have not yet received your Awards Certificate, please contact me @ 212-629-7939 ext. 210

DSP Week September 12-16, 2016
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH - NOMINEES 2016

**January**

**Natalie Paul**
Case Management

**Rosemary DeCarlo**
Community Hab

**Nicole Arce**
Community Hab

**Bamidele Ayilola**
Oberman

**Joy Sackey**
Riverdale

**Adrianne Riddick**
Liberty

**Erica Simes**
King Supervised

**Petra Doldron**
Lincoln

**February**

**Marie Remy**
Community Hab

**Ana Delacruz**
Kelly Towers

**Rachelle Pierre-Louise**
Community Hab

**Michael Beckford**
Crotona

**Jennifer James**
Oberman

**Nyenk Subah**
Bryant

**Nicole Arce**
Case Management

**Errol Charles**
135 Street

**Jesicia Threatt**
Ozone Park

**Madelyn Williams**
Lincoln

**Stephanie Ladson**
Lincoln

**Migdalia Rivera**
Simpson

**Victor Johnson**
163 Street

**March**

**Jared Jackson**
Melissa Hanna

**Community Hab**
Denise Valdez

**Shanika Hoilette**
Paul Johnson

**Madelyn Williams**
Bryant

135th Street

**April**

**Carole Haye**
Annette Aponte

**Community Hab**
Keica Burroughs

**Jesse Calvin**
Aviance Cox

**Lillian Jalloh**
Victor Johnson

**April**

**Underhill**
Amanda Hall-Pratt

**Simpson**
Jeneba Kargbo

**Liberty**
Inez Serrano

**Friendlys**
Lynette McFarlane

**Bryant Avenue**
Program Admin.

**May**

**Neshamah Pinney**
Brittany Simmons

**Crotona**
Erica Vaiana

**Community Hab.**
Loude Loriuste

**Homecare & FSS**

**June**

**Brandon Barksdale**
Jeanne Smith

**Lincoln**
Lillian Jalloh

**Community Hab**
Maurice Mitchelson

**Bryant Avenue**
Ebony Williams

**135 Street**
Louise Toney

**Riverdale**
Robert Soria

**Broadway**
Nira Marius

**Homecare**

**Liberty IRA**